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GWESPYR, NORTH WALES

MEMORIES
MOMENTS
We’ve been making
them for decades.
It’s time to create yours.

OUT & ABOUT . FOOD & FESTIVALS . NATURE & WILDLIFE
FAMILY-OWNED PARK | LUXURY CARAVANS & LODGES | BREATHTAKING COASTAL VIEWS
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Nestled high on a North Wales
hillside with breath‐taking views of
the most spectacular coastline.

S

et against a backdrop of rolling hillsides our park
of luxury caravans and lodges overlooks the Irish
Sea and Dee Estuary.

We’ve always been family‐-owned and the warm
and welcoming feel of Tree Tops has stayed with us
through the generations.

OUR VIEWS ARE PRETTY
SPECIAL. BUT THEN SO
IS OUR PARK.

Creating special moments with family and
friends, finding a place to breathe, relax and
unwind…this is what we’ve always been about.

award-winning gardens and why our caravans and
lodges are spacious and luxurious, inside and out.

It is for these reasons we surround ourselves with

We’re about making a home-from-home in a place
like no other.
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TREE TOPS WILL
BECOME YOUR
FAVOURITE
PLACE TO BE

so we know how
important it is to make
the right choice when it
comes to your caravan
or lodge.

OUR PARK OFFERS SPACE TO RELAX,
KICK BACK AND ENJOY THE VIEWS,
each as spectacular as the next.
Our aim is for our family to make
your family feel at home so,
together, we’ll help you find the
right caravan or lodge and the
perfect spot for you.

WE’RE A FIVE STAR
PARK WITH FIVE
STAR SERVICE
and a dedicated, full-time
team. Offering competitive
pitch fees, pet-friendly
Tree Tops has a children’s
play area, outdoor gym
and a handy launderette.
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OUR GARDENS & THE VIEWS -

change with the
seasons – but our ethos
doesn’t. Warm, friendly
and welcoming, it’s the
little touches that make
all the difference.
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WE’RE AT
THE HEART
OF IT
Our caravans and lodges are owner‐
occupied but no matter how many
times you come to stay there’s always
a new discovery to be made.

W

e’re moments from the coastal sands of
North Wales and just a drive away from
cities, towns and villages packed with so
much to see and do.
Family-friendly fun parks, water sports, arts and
crafts, perfect places to dine...culture and heritage
merge in an area unlike any other.
We’re a pebble’s throw from the sandy beaches
of Prestatyn and Talacre and an hour away from
Snowdonia, the highest mountain range in Wales.

We’re right at the heart of it all.
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OUT & ABOUT

North Wales is brimming with places
to see, explore and discover.
An area packed with adventure, there
are attractions, parks, beaches and
mountains to while away the hours.
Tree Tops is a short pedal from the

North Wales Cycle Route. We’re also
a step away from the North Wales
Coastal Path and just four miles from
the start of Offa’s Dyke.

HERITAGE
Castles, coves, history and heritage
trails, it’s all on our doorstep.
The North Wales coast is home to
Flint, Rhuddlan, Conwy, Caernarfon
and Harlech castles and Llandudno’s

pier and Great Orme offer a step back
in time. Country parks and mountain
ranges make for a perfect get‐away.
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FOOD &
FESTIVALS
The North Wales coast is alive
all year round
From food festivals to music nights, there is always
something happening and new experiences to delight
the senses.

THEATRES
More than just a daytime destination
North Wales is rich in art. Mold, Rhyl, Colwyn Bay
and Llandudno are havens for theatre-goers with art
galleries dotted along the coast. The major cities of
Chester, Liverpool and Manchester are within easy
reach of the park.

DAYS OUT
Cinemas, slate caverns, zip wires, aquariums,
adventure parks, museums…they are all on our
doorstep. We know this area inside out so can help you
plan the perfect day.
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NATURE &
WILDLIFE
Tree Tops is a haven for wildlife.
Given our hillside location you’d
expect nothing less.
Our gardens are multi award-winning and we hold
accolades for our conservation work. Our own team
of gardeners grow the hundreds of plants which
give the park its own special feel. We’ve fruit trees,
hedgerows and wildlife corridors for all those little
creatures that live alongside us and some 40 species
of birds swoop in the skies above. Creating a special
environment for them is as important as creating a
special environment for you.
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Five star standards, beautiful
surroundings, stunning sea views and
a fantastic location make Tree Tops
Caravan Park the perfect place for your
second home.

AWARD
WINNING
GARDENS

Become one of the family and
begin making your memories
and moments.
Tree Tops Caravan Park
Gwespyr, Flintshire, CH8 9JP
01745 560279
info@treetopscaravanpark.co.uk
www.treetopscaravanpark.co.uk

Share your moments…

Tree Tops is a member of The British Holiday &
Home Parks Association.
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